
 

 

 

Fun Facts about Belgium: 

the 

  Kings of England  
W I N T E R  2 0 1 6  

Christmas 
2015 

This Christmas was celebrated 
in England.  We were so 

pleased that two of our children 
as well as a daughter-in-law 

were able to join us for 10+ days!  
We picked up the kids on the 
22nd and headed directly to 
Oxford for 2 nights.  Back in 
Sevenoaks we celebrated 

Christmas with our family and an 
older couple who were without 
family for the day.  On the 29th 
we drove to Dover and caught 

the ferry to Dunkirk, driving to 
Brugge in Belgium to spend 3 
nights touring around Brugge.  

What a beautiful city! 

What great memories were 
made!! Almost 90% of 

raw diamonds 
in the world are 
negotiated, 
polished, and 
distributed in 
Antwerp, 
Belgium. 

Belgium 
produces 
around 220,000 
tons of 
chocolate every 
year. That 
means, 22 kg of 
chocolate is 
consumed per 
person per year! 
 

Brussels, in 
Belgium is the 
capital of EU 
and houses the 
headquarters of 
NATO. That’s 
why Brussels is 
called the 
“Heart of 
Europe”. 
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Marriage Course 
For three weeks at the beginning of December and three 

weeks in January, we led a marriage course based on Gary 

Thomas’ book Sacred Marriage. Six couples met on Friday 

nights and watched a DVD and answered some discussed 

some questions Stan wrote up. We had homework each 

week that we hope led each couple to wrestle with 

through the weeks. The basic theme of the study was 

approaching marriage on the basis that we were not 

married just to make us happy, but to make us holy. 

Baby Joseph 
 On 29 January we welcomed into our clan our grandson 

Joseph Peter Stenstrom, born to our daughter Ashley and 

her husband Peter, joining brothers Nathan and Luke. As 

many of you know, Ash and Pete live in Sydney, Nova 

Scotia serving the Lord at Cape Breton Bible Camp. 

Because Nova Scotia is a long way from England, we have 

not yet held the little guy. Becky is headed to see them on 

Good Friday and Stan will join them for a week after Easter.   

Lent Reflections 
 We have celebrated Lent over the years as a wonderful time 

of preparation and anticipation leading to the 

remembrance of Jesus’ death and resurrection at Easter. This 

year, Stan, along with a few guest contributors, has been 

writing Lent Reflections based on our theme at the church 

Metamorphosis-40 Days of Change. Each day a desired 

characteristic is discussed with some thought on how we 

might see that characteristic blossom in our life. The 
reflections are on our blog (furtheringshalom.wordpress.com) 

We’re thankful 
 We have struggled over the winter with homesickness/empty nest/not sure what, but it has 

made it difficult to be here when our family are back in Canada. We find practicing 

gratefulness helps us, especially reminding ourselves of the things that are here that we can’t 

experience in Canada. We have just started spending Friday evening reciting the things for 

which we are thankful from the past week. We trust this will help to lift our sadness. Recently, 

we were thankful for new tenants in Three Hills, and good friends there who made it possible. 


